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M/s Lubi Industries LLP

al{ afh z 3rdt 3er 3rials 3rqra nsar ? at a 5 3mer h ,fa zrnfnf#
aa¢ a¢a 3f@part at JfClt;r m g-rterwr 3la Wgr # nar I

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way: ·

91FT hl nTJtaTur 3rlaGT :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (cf>} (@) as4tr 35ua rea 3f@1frra 1994 m'I' '1ffi 3ra #flt aarr av mai h a ar WITtfi 'l:fm
at 3u-nr # ram urn h 3iaiagtarur 3ma 3rf fa, 9Ta an, fa #inz, Isla
fcrawr, atf #ifs,ahr 9ri, via mi,a fee-110001 cp)- m'I' -;;ncfr~ J

0 A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: ·

(@i) z,f ml #t re h ma ii sa re arr h fn#t iera zn 3rear lat R "ll"T fcnm
gisrar t au aisrwr i ;i:m;r N ara ~ WT ar, m fcnm~ m a:isR i a? az fna c/il{@;,:)

ar m fa#tiera w ;i:m;r #r ufeaszr h ala ge w 1

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

rsr) 3nar h ag fs@ zry zm tr z ~4ifc-lc1 ;i:m;r cR m CFITT>r ~ Rl~clfiu, cR" 3CI<ITJT Q_rn
at am u3euar gr;a h Rt hmu ii st ma ha fsfr zu uer ii faff@a [
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(c)
i . .

In case of goods exported outside India export td Nepal. or Bhutan, with~ut payment of
d~~ . . I . .

. '

sift arr #t Una gge #gar # fg sit spi fezmr c#r <ffl i am~-~ iJll°-~
tlNT -qcf mi=f -~ :!C~ 3ITp@', 3f(fu;r_ * '[RT cfTffif cIT x=r=fq' cJx nr ar # fa rf@efra (i.2) 1998
tlNT 109 '[RT~- ~ l"f"q 'ITT I

(d) Credit of any· duty allowed to . be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on .or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~i~ (Bm) f.1,tp-llqclT, 2001 fu 9 a siafa fclf.1f4t!c! w:!?r ~ ~-8 if cf!'~
#i, hf arr#gr # uf am#r )fa fa ft ·'ifRl ~- 'lfrcR ~-~ ~ 3fCfu;r 3~ cJfr cfl'-cfl'
,Raj # var rd 3raa futur IR1 srr arr <. ql gr#hf a sirsfa er 35--z a
frimfur rn'f * .:f@R * x=rwr aer €tI--6 tar #t fa ft it#t a1Reg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which ·
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-9 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE ofCEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) . ~fclur,=r 3Tmqrf * Wl!T urzi viva Va alg q?) zr ffl cpJ:f 'ITT "ITT ~ 200/- ffl :f@R
4t umg alt uzi ira vang arr k uvular st m 1 ooo / ,_ at #hr'4rut at ugI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee ofHs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac orless and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

«tar zycea, #tu suia gy vi haraarf)hr urn[@raur a. ,R 3r4ha
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

0

(1)

(a)

(b)

(2)

a€h1 UTT« zgca 37f@II, 1944 ct)' t[ffi_ 35-ti"/35-~ :* 3ic'rm:-
. .

Under SectiOn 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affasal qceuin k iif@e aftma ft zya,3hr sun zye y hara a4ihq mrnf@raw
a$t f@gs flf8at he ita i. 3. 3TR. *· g'{l1, 'rJ1f ~ cJf1' ~ . · . -

! .

the special· ~ench of Custom, Excise & Service 'ffax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Pi;iram, New Delhi-1 in all matters rel~ting to classification valuation and.

' '

af#fa uRh 2 («) n iaa; rgri # 3rart 6t 3r4l, or#ht # ma i vfr zyaa, #la
area zyca y hara a4ht4 .mrnf@raw (Rrec) # ufa 4tr 9fat, srsrral i ait--20, q
~l31fftldcl cfil-tJl\:lD..s, lfEITUTl' '<=fl1'<, 316'-lctlqlc{,:_380016.

To the west regional bench of C_ustoms, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) a(O-20, New Metal Hospital Compou~d; Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad: 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·

hr sear gen (sr4a) Rrrf1, zoo« ear o # aiafa qua zg-a i ffRa Py a3
an4)fr =Inf@art.t nu{ arfl flan4t fg ·rj am4 6t a uff fa Gar Ura gge
ct)' l=Jl<T, ~ cJfr .1Wf 31N Wilm 7rar gafar 'ins; s arg {r Ura •cplf 'g" agi T; 1000/- ffl .~
m,ft I \Y{6T sun ggca al ir, Ii ft l=ffll! 31N -~~~-~ 5 'c1ruf. m 50 C'ITTsf dCI, "ITT "ITT
~ 5000/- ffl~ ii.ft I !'1IBf~~ ct)' TfflT, 1€lfTGf ct)' TfJ1T 3it aura ·Tur uy4fr 4; 5o
C'ITTsf qta vnar ? asi nu; 1oooo / :- ~~~ 1 cp'J 1:JfR:r~ xftrRR ~ .:rJT-r xf

0
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, taf@ha a rte v# ms # ffi'T sft anit I e re ala ea nm« stop a + tr«
WW cnT ir \JJm \'fr@"~ cJft 1fro ft.e:@" t I i , .. I ....
The appeal to the Appellate Tribunai'sball be filed in:'quabruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excisefl ppeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should , e acc6mpanied by. a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of dut, / pen'alty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively- in the form of crossed bank draft in .
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branchiof any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) zaf g am& i a{ Te 3?ii arrt tr a it vr r sir cfi~-t#R, cnT :fTfil'l~ ·
a fa5u um alR; g era it gg #ft fa far udl arf a a fr; zqnfetf 3r@fr
naff@rawT al ya a74ta uTahr var al gas 3pea fan ular t'l
In case of the order covers a number of .order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the. aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact ,that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the· Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work -if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

1rnrrz, gycn. an@e,fr 197o qnr izif@era6t~-1 cfi 3'icrm fetfRa fhg ararUr 3mar T
np or?sr zaeniRenR Ruff hf@art om? q@)a # ~-~-'Cf< 5.6.so ha ar nary yc
fea cm el aft

(4)

0

. (5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment .
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

'0 3TT'{~ lWfffi cpl' firuaar fail Rt ail ft ear anaffa f4a rar & sit #r gee,
ah{tr urea zyc vi hara 37fl#tr mrnf@raw (araffafe;) Rm, 1492 # Rf &l

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and :other related matter contended in tlie
Customs, Excise & Service TaxAppellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

fa zyca, ta areayagi ihas ar9#ht irn@raw (Rrbz), 4Ra sr@at #r i
c!icWPWT(Demand)~ i;s (Penalty) at i6%qsmt aar 3rfarf 1zrif, 3rf@rasterqa7er 1o ffl
~ t !(Section · 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of .the Finance Act,

• ·• • I •

1994)

a44hr3en ala3ittaraa3iaai, enf@atztar "a{car##ia(DutyDemanded)
~. . ..

(i) (Section) is 11D c);~~•-uffi;
(ii) frnraarhcrd 3ezrzf@r;
(iii) rd2fee fzraifafr 6ararer@.

> zIg ,& aim •oifur3"ftor .tm<-&- o1tW"" .t,t ,;@,or ffl ~ f,r1r -& ,ra...rr~-t, .

For an appeal to be !ile_d 9efore the ~ESTAT, 10% of the_ Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be[pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit t& a mandatory cond1t1on Jorftlmg appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act,· 1944, Section 83 &, Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and:service Tax, "Duly demanded" shallinclude
(i) : amount determined und$r Section 11 D; .
(ii) · · amount of err.oneous ce:nvat Crediit taken; · ·
(iii) amount payable underRule 6 a~,~ CenvatCredit Rules. . •

o'!f~ # .;af 3nhr a ,f 34hr if@aur a 4Har 'iil\f[ 'f<""' ""°'· '!!""' '!fil"s filaifl;d ;'r i!'t ""' ~
..,.,, '!!""' ~ 10% 'fR"""" ait< ar;l 7"°'""" f.l0,:fl.ir \l'T ""t ~ 10% 'l""1""" <lit m -it h
In view of above an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded ihere dut} or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, wher~_p~~WJltY_.....
-•--- i("'O in rliC?nl 1t~ 11 I . / ,. ,,- ' ✓ ','· 7'
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F.NO.V2['84]65/ortb/appeals/17-18
F.NO.V2[84]69/north/appeals/17-18

ORDER IN APPEAL

The subject two appeals are filed by M/s. Lubi Industries LLP,Near Kalyan Mills,
Naroda Road, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant) against-the Order

in Original No. MP/08 & 09/DEM/AC/2017/KDB {hereinafter referred to as 'the
impugned orders') passed by the Asstt. Commissioner, GST Central Excise, Div
II,Ahmedabad-North {hereinafter referred to as the 'the adjudicating authority'). The

appellant is engaged in the manufacture of P. D. Pumps/parts and Submersible Motors

under Chapter 84 of Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985. [hereinafter referred as CETA
1985].

2. The brief facts of the case are that, the appellant had recovered Rs.889573/- as
freight handling charges from their buyers during April-2016 To Dec-2016.,and

Rs.6868217/-during March-2016 To Dec-2016.The appellant has not included the

above said charges in the their assessable value; hence, they have short paid the excise

duty. Such amounts collected form price-cum-duty under the provisions of Section 4 of

Central Excise Act'1944. The Duty involved in freight handling charges comes to Rs.

56785/-and Rs. 434432/-for the above period. Two Show cause notice were issued
demanding Excise duty with interest and Penalty. Said SCN'S were decided vide above
OIO's and confirmed both the demand with interest and penalty.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned orders the appellant has filed the instant
appeals on following main grounds.

a. That the amount recovered at the rate of 0.5% of the value was the recovery for
elements like storage, packing, handling and forwarding indicated in invoices as

"freight and handling'' which is not includible in the assessable value of the finish
goods; they cited Cir. no.999/6/2015-cx dated 28-2-15.

b. That any recovery made from the buyers by way of separate agreement was not to

be considered as a part of transaction value. All expenses beyond factory gate are
excludible from transaction value.

c. That the said recoveries not includible in the value of the goods for assessing
excise duties thereon; that in view of settled legal position that freight, insurance

handling etc. are activities not forming part of the assessable value.

d . That they placed reliance on the following case laws, wherein Supreme Court and

Tr.bunals have held that charges for transportation of goods though not on actual

basis and recoveries for other elements like handling, insurance etc. were not
includible in the value of excisable goods. They relied on the case laws of 1. 2009(235)
ELT-581 (S.C.), Accurate Meters Ltd. 2. 2009(243) ELT- 307 Guwahati Carbon

Limited. 3. 2016(331) ELT-9SC) TVS Moters ltd. i

0

0
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e. That the amounts recovered at the rate of 0.5% of the value was not includible in

the assessable value of the excisable goods because this recovery made on equalized

basis was for those elements which were not forming part of the value of the excisable
goods for assessing excise duties. Therefore, this amount was not includible in the
assessable value. They relied on the case laws of. 1. Ispat Ind. Ltd. 2015(324) EIT-670
(Sc) 2. Goyal M.G. Gases P. Ltd. 2016(342) ELT-A223 (SC] 3. Escort Jcb Ltd.

2002(146) ELT-31 (SC)
f. That the extended period of limitation invoked is illegal. Collection of freight
handling charges has been shown in ER returns, in the books of account, balance

sheet and therefore there was no suppression of facts. There was no evasion of duty, no
penalty imposable. Larger period was invoked in later SCN, since earlier SCN was
already issued covering the same issue. They relied on the case laws of. 1. The Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the cases of Padmini Products and 2. Chemphar Drugs & Liniments

reported in 1989 (43) ELT 195 (SC) and 1989 (40) ELT 276 (SC) respectively. 3.

0
Continental Foundation Jt. Venture reported in 2007 (216) ELT 177 (SC) 4.Hindustan

Steel Ltd. 1978 ELT J159) (SC.)

g. That the demand of interest is without authority of law and illegal.

4. Personal hearing granted on 22.2.2018; Smt.Shilpa P. Dave, Advocate appeared

on behalf of the appellant. She reiterated submissions made in their GOA and told that
identical matter is heard erlier. I have carefully gone through the case records, facts of

the case, submissions made by the appellant and the case laws cited. I find that the
impugned orders has been issued with respect to the show cause notice issued
periodically, The main issue to be decided is whether Freight Handling Charges are

includible in the assessable value, and whether the appellant is liable to pay Excise

duty on said Charges.

0
5. I find that the appellant has collected 0.5% of the total invoice value as freight

handling charges from their buyers. The contention of the appellant that they had
collected 0.5% of the total Freight Handling Charges against the freight paid by them
which is nominal and equalized amount is not convincing. I find that by way of
collecting freight handling charges from their buyers, the appellant has recovered
additional amount under the head of "Freight and Handling Charges", shown

separately in invoices, which are includible in assessable value in terms of Section 4 of

the Central Excise Act'1944.

6. I find that the appellant have collected an amount@ 0.5% of the total invoice

value plus Central Excise and C.S.T. and not on the freight charges paid by them to the
transporter. It may not be considered as equalized freight. Collection of such freight@

0.5% of the total invoice value is additional consideration. In the guise of Freight

handling charges, the appellant has collected Outward Handling Charges which are not

included in assessable value collected by them. And this value addition cannot be

considered as averaged freight in terms of section 4(3)(d) of the CEA, 1944, which is

reproduced as under;



F.NO.V2[84]65/north/appeals/17-18
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SECTION 4. Valuation of excisable goodsforpurposes of charging of duty of excise. - (1)

Where under this Act, the duty of excise is chargeable on any excisable goods with
reference to their value, then, on each removal of the goods, such value shall - (3) For
hepurpose ofthis section,

(d) "transaction value" means the price actually paid orpayablefor the goods, when sold,
and includes in addition to the amount charged as price, any amount that the buyer is
liable to pay to, or on behalf of, the assessee, by reason of, or in connection with the sale,

whetherpayable at the time of the sale or at any other time, including, but not limited to,
any amount chargedfor, or to make provision for, advertising orpublicity, marketing and

selling organization expenses, storage, outward handling, servicing, warranty,
commission or any other matter; but does not include the amount ofduty of excise, sales

tax and other taxes, ifany, actually paid or actually payable on such goods.
7. In this case, it is undisputed fact that the additional amount recovered is nothing

but "Freight handling charges" which is required to be included in assessable value in

terms of Section 4 of Central Excise Act, 1944. I rely upon the decision of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case of CCE, Bhubaneswar-II v. IFGL Refractories Ltd. (supra). It
is held that such benefit can be said to be additional consideration under the Valuation
Rules. Now the amended Section 4 of the Central Excise Act also provides that the
actual price paid by the buyer plus the money value of additional consideration flowing
directly or indirectly from the buyer to the seller in connection with the sale of goods,

shall be deemed to be included in the duty payable on such goods. I find that, the Case

laws cited by the appellant are not applicable in the facts of the present case.
8. I also find that, there is Overlapping period march -2016 To dec-2016 with earlier

SCN issued. However I find that, same is due to two separate unit's merger of i.e. Lubi

Elecricals ltd. and Lubi Submersible Ltd in earlier period. Hence, I find that, the
extended period of limitation under Section llA (1) is justified, as there was

suppression of facts with intent to evade payment of duty. Thus, penalty imposed on

the appellant is legal. Therefore, I find that the impugned orders demanding duty along
with interest and penalty are just and legal.
9. In view of the foregoing discussion and findings, I uphold the impugned orders
and reject both the appeals filed by the appellant.

10. 379ta#a zarra##r are3r4tita far1 3q)#aat# faurstar&t

0

o·

The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

en" •

•[K.K.Parmar)Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.

3a
[sir gin)

31rg#a (3r4tea]

date /03/18
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By Regd. Post A. D
M/s. Lubi Industries LLP.

Near Kalyan Mills,

Naroda Road,

Ahmedabad - 380 025.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.- 6.

Copy to-

The Chief Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad zone.

The Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad North.

The Asstt. Commissioner, CGSTC.EX. Div-II, Ahmedabad- North.

The Asstt.Commissioner (Systems), CGST C.EX. Ahmedabad-North.

Guard file.
PA File.
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